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Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life
(The Dream Melody)
For It Is Love Alone
That Rules For Aye!

Lyric by
RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

Moderato

Andante

Ah! sweet mystery of life, at last I've found thee,
Ah! I know at last the secret of it all;
All the long-ing, seek-ing, striv-ing, wait-ing,
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yearning,—The burning hopes, the joy and idle tears that

fall! For 'tis love, and love alone, the world is

seeking; And 'tis love, and love alone, that can re-

pay! 'Tis the answer, 'tis the end and all of living,—For it is

allargando
love a- lone that rules for aye!

For 'tis love, and love a- lone, the world is

seek-ing, For 'tis love, and love a- lone that can re- pay!

'Tis the

answer, 'tis the end and all of liv- ing! For it is love a- lone that rules for

pesante

aye!

alturgando
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AM I BLUE?
by GRANT CLARKE and HARRY AKST
from ON WITH THE SHOW — Sung by ETHEL WATERS

Am I blue? Am I blue? Ain't these tears in these eyes, tellin' you?

BROADWAY BABY DOLLS
by AL. BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYER
from BROADWAY BABIES

They cud-ly, you and bud-ly, you, they mad-ly, you, be-fed-ly, you Those BroadwayBa-

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY
from IN THE HEADLINES — starring MARION NIXON and GRANT WITHERS
by AL DUBIN and JOE BURKE

Isn't it funny, Life can be sunny, tho' skies are grey,

SMILING IRISH EYES
by HERMAN RUBY and RAY PERKINS
from SMILING IRISH EYES — starring COLEEN MOORE

If I had a great treasure, If I had a great prize, Gladly I'd trade it for your

LADY DIVINE
by RICHARD KOUNTZ and NAT. SHILKRET
from THE DIVINE LADY — starring CORINNE GRIFFITH

The rose of love so soft caress- ing your lips, Oh, Lady Divine,

I LOVE YOU, I HATE YOU
by AL. BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYER
Sung by CARMEL MEYERS in CAREERS

I love you, I hate you, and how I hate me For lovin' you;

I'VE NEVER SEEN A SMILE LIKE YOURS
by JUSTIN JOHNSON and EDDIE FRAZIER
from ROLAND WEST'S ALIBI — A United Artists' Picture

For I've travelled the whole wide world, Seen all there is to see, But never a smile like yours
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